El Salvador Travel Guide and Travel Information - World Travel Guide

Open source travel guide to El Salvador, featuring up-to-date information on attractions, hotels, restaurants, nightlife, travel tips and more. Free and reliable

El Salvador - The World Factbook

El Salvador Times Topics - The New York Times

El Salvador - Amnesty International

July 3, 2015. The month of June saw 677 murders in El Salvador, more than in any other single month since the end of the country's 12-year civil war. El Salvador Guide -- National Geographic

70% of El Salvador Murder Victims Not Linked to Gangs: Police. Nearly 70 percent of murder victims in El Salvador have no connection to gangs, according to a

IDB - El Salvador and the IDB - Inter-American Development Bank World news about El Salvador.

Breaking news and archival information about its people, politics and economy from The New York Times.

El Salvador travel guide - Wikitravel

Amnesty International Report 2014/15. The total abortion ban remained in place and the implementation of legislation to combat violence against women was El Salvador is that little dynamo in Central America that past visitors just keep going on and on about it. Glimpses of tropical paradise, lush El Salvador's 677 murders in June most since civil war Daily Mail. El Tunco. Read More. Playa de San Diego. Read More. Parque El Boquerón. Read More. Visit the most beautiful places in El Salvador Impressive El Salvador - Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Site with information regarding most aspects of El Salvador.

El Salvador travel advice - GOV.UK

The sugar cane workers of Nicaragua and El Salvador - in pictures.


Oct 23, 2015. Confidential research files on human rights abuses in El Salvador were stolen from a human rights organization in Washington state, just El Salvador - InSight Crime

El Salvador Tourism: Best of El Salvador - TripAdvisor


El Salvador Tourism: TripAdvisor has 22031 reviews of El Salvador Hotels, Attractions, and Restaurants making it your best El Salvador resource.